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L@ecture Topic
Of Burchard
John

E.

I

Buchard Will
I
I

SPEECH MONDAY

Head of the Albert Farwell Bemeis
Foundation, John E. Burchard, will
Ideliver a series of five lectLures oln Prefabricated Houses, which are to be
given in rooin 1-390. and are all to
start at 1 P.M. of their respective
days, stated below.
'I'he first of the series on the "Philosophy of Prefabrication" will take
iplace next
Monday, November 14.
See(.id of
) the lectures, dealing with
thie theoretical side, is called "The
Various Theories of Prefabrication"
a|id is to be given oln Nov. 16.
The third talk, on Nov. i8, takes a
more practical side of the subject:
"materials and the Prefabricator."
The fourth, on No-. 21, deals with
"The Analysis of Proposals of Existing
Prefabricators," and the last, on Nov.
2:', is about the "Difficulties in the
Way of Successful Prefabrication."
These lectures are being given as a
result of the interest shown in this
relatively new field. They are being
sponsored by the Department of Building Engineering and Construction and
are open to all.
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By 5:15 Club On Thurs.

Victrola Dance To B~e Held
*

i

Deliver Series Of
Five Lectures
FIRST

Price Five Cents

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1938

Open to club members and their
friends, the second 5:15 Club Victrola dance of the year will be
staged in the commuters' club
room in Walker Memorial, Thursday evening, November 10th, from
8:00 till 12:00.
This dance, which is one of the
get-togethers held every two or
three weeks, is in charge of a
committee headed by Orlando C.
de Aragon, '39. Refreshments will
be served during the evening, and
prizes will be awarded the winners of several novelty dances.
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Freshman Makes Quick
Landing When Gas
Gauge Fails
Side-slipping to a landing, John
Jurgensl. '42, brought his Taylor Cub
plane down with a "dead stick" in
the Coop Field last Sunday at 4:33

I

Barnet Will Swing
For Sophs Dec. 2
Atop ParkerHouse

I
i
I

53% Of Students Give
$3,350 In T.C.A. Drive

P.M. With him in the plane, as pas-

senger, was Fletcher Gleason, also of
the class of '42.
Out for a joyride, the boys were
-1
-I flying over the Institute at about 1200
I feet, when suddenly the gas gave out I
despite the fact that the gas gauge
still registered the presence of fuel.
ii
Jorgenson Side-Slips To Landing
At that time the plane was headed
west Jorgenson side-slipped south to
I
Killian, Norton, Wingard To P lose speed, passed about 50 feet over
dome of the new architectural
Ithe
Speak; New Members To
b|1uildinlg,
missed the apartment house
I
Be Lnducted
Building 3 by still less,
Iopposite
Gridiron,
Technology's
honorary I slipped his ship north once more, I
journalistic society, will hold its an- I landed in the Coop Field, and bounced
nual fall initiation banquet at 6:30 about 35 feet to come to rest.
His plane was immediately sur.tomorrow night at the Viking, 422
roFunded
by a curious crowd, which
Stuart St.
The speakers are to be Mr. J. Rhyne w ithini a half-hour had grown to 500.
Killian, Jr., '26. new executive assist- Among them were about six reporters,,II
III
ant to President Karl T. Compton, and from the Boston papers.
I
I
The boys had taken off from Beverly
I chairman of the Advisory Council on
Pu-blications; Mr. A. Warren Norton, airport at 4:03 P.M. and had meant
'21, national advertising representa- to see Boston from the air.

Gridiron to Hold
Its Fall Banquet
Tomorrow Night

l

Incomplete returns issued late
last night by the T.C.A. show that
a total of approximately $3,350
has been contributed to its drive
by 53% of the student body. By
this time in the last drive, 66%
had contributed.
The drive has been extended
till tonight at which time full
returns will be compiled,
The
T.C.A. office requests that commuter solicitors turn in their
cards at the office before closing
time today.

The Tech Defeats
Voo Doo's Eleven

Ticket Sale Starts
In Main Lobby
Today

I

S;ax

Stylist Will Conduct
Sixteen Piece Band
In Swinglest

Dancing
by
moonlight
on
the
Parker House Roof will be one of
the many attractions offered to the
members of the class of 1941 on the
occasion of their Sophomore Dance.
Charlie Barnet, "the master of the
Swing Saxophone", and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the Sophs
December 2nd.

Ticket sales are starting today in
the
Mlain Lobby, with the full tickets
being sold at $2.75 each.
There will
Ialso be a number of Sophomores selling tickets to those who find it inI convenient to be in the Main Lobby.
L Alheady known at Technology
for
his music at the Junior Prom of two
years ago, Barnet is recognized as
i
one of the rising orchestra leaders of
I The "honest-to-God bite-and-scratch" I the year.
"The Beau Brummel of
ifootball game, to which Voodoo innoIcently challenged TIfe Tech, was Modern Melody" has been featured on
I|played on Sunday afternoon with the both tlhe CBS and the NBC radio netI
works, besides playing at such well
result that VooDoo discovered a little
IIImore "real Competition" in The Tech known establishments as tlhe Paramount Grill in New York, the Central
than they had anticipated.
Hotel, also in New York, the Pavilion
It must be admitted that while
VooDoo did not "soundly flog" The
(ContinLued on Page 4)
Sophomore Dance
I Tec lh, neither did The Tech soundly
II flog VooDoo.
I

Sunday AfternoonI.I

iiNewsboys Beat Funny Men
Ii In Hard-Fought Game

I
I

tive for the Boston Transcript; and
William F. Wingard, '39, president of
the Institute Committee.

Fiedler Addresses
.1i Clef on Concerts

By 7-6 Score

Norton to Talk on Advertising
II'
Mr. Norton will speak on advertising, while Wingard will discuss the !I
"Responsibilities of Gridiron". The "Pops" Leader Tells Of Music
twelve men recently elected to the
society wvill be initiated at the dinner
and wvill provide part of the evening's i
entertainment in the form of an oriArtlhur Fiedler, well-known conducHard Game Ends 7-6
ginal play.
tor of the Pops Sympholly orchestra,
An outing, sponsored by Gridiron was guest speaker at a meeting held
0Doo
The score, 7 to 6 in favor of The
I
for all men on the Institute publi- b)v tlle Clef last Friday in Room 6-120. Tech,
indicates just w;hat kinid of a
it was- a knock-down, drag-out,
1
F'iedler, whio is also famous for his game
I cations, has been set for Saturday,
Cap)tain Ben Pine, skipper of the November 19, it
was further an- E,splanade Concerts, spoke on his work fair and square scrap.
I
Gertrude I. Thebaud in the recent nounced last night. The purpose of
VooDIoo scored its six 1)oinLs on
there. He said that the state is planinternational fishing schooner race at the affair is to bring the publications
ning to erect a huge shell on the Es- IIa sweeping end run near the beginning
Gloucester, will speak at a smoker men together. About 200 persons are
t)lanade which would include a stage of the third quarter'. The first half
sponsored by the Naval Architecture expected to engage in competitive
game was fought without disas large as that of the Boston Sym- of the
Society at 7:30 P.M., Thursday, No- sports and to consume beer, sandtinct
advantage
for either team, al- I
plhiony Hall. Fiedler claimed that it is
vember 10, in the Faculty Dining wiches, and soda at tie outing.
W5ith a "Fall Fever" issue on sale
possible to educate the masses to good though the half cut short a drive by
Room of Walker-Memorial.
tomorrow,
Voo Doo, Technology's huThe
Tech
to
the
VooDoo
ten
yard
II music merely by exposing them to it, line.
mor
Captain Pine, who has participated
magazine,
inakes its second apand that his aim is to arouse music
in many fisherman's races, once sailed
pearance of the year.
(Continued
on
page
3.)
1appreciation
by
that
method.
The
sucIII
--~~,
against Professor George OweD, of the
Novelties of this number include a
The Tech vs. VooDoo
cess of the Esplanade Concerts has
.I piroved his point.
'Naval Architecture department, and
I chastity quiz, a photocrime, and a
w-as defeated.
movie quiz. The customary articles on
I Concluding a
w%-eek;of' initiation, I
Professor Greene Also Speaks
pertinent subjects,
accompanied by
twenty-one
recruits
were
accepted
into
Movies To Be Shown
Ilrofessor W~illiam C. Greene spoke
Voo Doo's usual artistic cartoons, will
the Scabbard and Mlade Society in a
Motion pictures of sail boat racing
on "Tech Students and the Arts," also
also be present.
formal sunrise ceremonv ;t
the Ol I
are to be shown at the meeting. Cider
claiming that exposure will result in
Bridge, Concord, last Sunday.
-New members of Dramashop preAll
An attempt will also be made to
and doughnuts will be served.
appreciation. Both speakers were inweek these initiates
were recognized
sented "Aaron. Slick from Punkin disavow thoroughly the humor monthCapt. Pine arranged the schooner by their blue denim attirle. anld by the troduced by Edward C. Bishop, '41,
Crick," a three act comedy by Lt. ly's defeat Sunday in the annual THE
president of the Clef.
race of this year, which turned out so woodenr
ifles which thieyv carried at
Beale ('ormack, in Rooom 2-190 last TECH-VOO DOG gridiron battle, acThe organization intends to have
unifortunately, both for his vessel and right shoulder arnms.
Saturday evening. The cast and pro- cording to information from reliable
meetings every two weeks at which
for the winning ship. The Blueduction staff were admitted to mem- sources.
Initiation Has Lasted All Week
the mnenmbers will discuss the various
nose. After many arguments concernbership in the organization in recogplhases of music. Plans are being
The informal
initiatiln inctluded
ing rlies, the races ended in victory
nition of their work.
.aude to invite more speakers from
for the Nova Scotia entry. But then "Imonley" drills which were lheld at
The ea-t, playing to a cai)acity
I
the trophy disappeared, only to turn eight o'clockl every !11rnill"- in the time to time.
crowd, included Miss Janet Norris as
I
('ourt, an(l sham
baittles
up some time later in a foundling Great
whih
Mrs. Rosa Berry, Richard Hughes as
took place Thursday and
Fridaiy. For
l.ome.
I Wrilbur Meridew, Miss Esther Garber
"The Engineer of the Future" will
these
battles. the initiates
were dias Little Sis Riggs, Miss -Mildredl
I l)e the subject of a talk by Harvey N.
vid(led into two sectiotns. who attaicked
Richenburg as Gladys Mleridew, Joseph I
one
I
another from ol)pposite sides of the
Davis, Thursday, November 10th, at
I Coffey as Aaron Slick, Louis Rosen- 7:00 P.M. in
Court.
One side employed the old
Walker Memorial.
Dr.
"Th£ Al.Mlillg of Steel" a Ilotion pic- blhni as Clarence Green, Miss Leona
English style o fiiring while standing.
Davis is the President of the American
tlil,
'reature in teclhnicolor. was pre- Normain
as "The Girl in Red," and
The In- selt(,d
Society of Mechanical Engineers and
To raise nmoney for tlhe endowment and then advancing ai st(q).
b3.' the Technology Student Richard Lawrence, Peter Sloss, and
itiates
did
this
iisillg
i
their
wooden
Institute of
0f a hosp)ital bed for the use. of In('aip)tc1' (of the American Institute O'f Miss Margaret Nehls as hotel guests. President of Stevens
rifles, producing' the detomitions wivth
Teehnology.
stitute
employees,
All - Technologgy I
New memnbers of the production
Civil El'nin0eers in Room 10-250, yesterI
voices. 'The other side used the day alfternlooll.
The lecture is free. and everyone is
Danice and Game Night was held last their
The movie was shown staff included Vincent Grace, Aliss
I
method. and threw lire( CrackFriday evening in Walker Memorial's molern
Edith Cameron,
at lboth f()ur and five o'clock.
Joseph Cutler,
J. invited to attend. There wvill also be a
5Iaiui Hall. The Endowment will pro- ers as hand grenades.
Thl
pic(ture wvas a production of the Bi odie,
lRichard Lawrence, P. Sloss, dinner costing $1.00 for which reserVide a patient with $35 a week for
Ceremony Lasts 12 Hours
United States Steel Corporation.
It Clarence Fogg, H1. Reed, AMiss Mlar- vations must be made by November
two weeks if he is too ill to be moved
A 12 hour initiation fronl 6 P.M. \as Mllneed in technicolor with descriP- garet Nehls, Radtke Schrade, Henry 9th with Professor C. L. Svenson in
to a hospital.
C. Hill, Heineman, David Shapiro, and Edward Room 3-°82.
Saturday night to 6 A.M. Sunday Itive nzIrr'ation by Edwin
I
"Making an All Steel Body" and
Jackie Ford and his orchestra pro- morning was started by a banquet in musical accompaniment, and appro- Kingsb)ury.
I
The Dramashop is now preparing its ".Making a V-type Engine" are the
Vided music for dancing, the principal dress uniform at Hartwell Fa-ms, Con- ,riate sollu(n effects.
It shlowed the path of the metal ahnual fall semester production. "Out- titles of movies to be shown in Room
entertainmiiient of the evening. Bridge, cord.
This was followed by a two
Whist, bowling, and the raffling of a hour drill, and an overnight hiike with fromn the raw iron ore to several of ward Bound" by Sutton Vane. Tickets 10-250 at 5 P.M. today. Students and
scheduled for IIfaculty are welcome. Literature on
turkey were also included in the pro- full pack and rifles. The hikers then the finished steel products. A short to the presentation
gram. Dancing lasted from nine until Iassembled under the Statue of the I description of the laboratory workI I-November iS and 19 may be secured A.S.M1.E. membership will be available
involved was included.
one.
II1from any Dramashop member.
II after the movies.
t Minute M1an for the formal initiation. II -

I

Course XIIl Men
Will Hear Pine

In Esplanade SheH;
Greene Talks

I

I

Skipper Of Thebaud To Talk
At Naval Architecture
Society Smoker

Voo

To Be 6On
Sale Tomorrow

Chastity Quiz Will Be One
Of The Innovations Of
Second Issue

Military Society Admnits
New Men Aflter Initiation

Dramashop Makes Debut
With Three Act Comedy

Fulture Emgineers Subject
Of Talk Before A.S.M.E.

Movie On Mlaking Steel
Presented By A.I.C.E.

All-Tech Dance And Game
N1ighlt Was Held On Friday

II

I
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Most benefit comes frotm not

staea

in activities.
mere physical contact

l
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but from mental
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On the whole, the Tech student has a fairly
good opinion of himself, and it is not fair to
I him and his employer to let him go unprepared among meah who do not feel the same
way about it. They must have experience
in dealing uarith other people who are almost
always right. One may think that those who
go far in activities are those who know how
to get along with other people, but that is
only part of the story. That ability can be
trained through practice, and every student
who desires a balanced education must inI clude some practice such as that available in

)

the activities.
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CHICAGo I BOSTON
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ADVERTI91NG

NEW YORK,

* Los ANGELES

- SAN

N.

Brother Rat anid Five of a Kind con.
tinnes.
I
FrenchC
ARTS-Amphitryon,
FINE
produced film, opens here tomorrow{v
SYIMPHONY-Jascha Heifetz played Numirerous
an1d
subtitles
English
here Sunday to an audience that re- unusual musical effects are Promise(l.
fused to go home until the violinist EXETER-Nornia
Shearer anld Ty.
had obliged them with no less than rone Power ill Marie Antoinette.
five encores. Violin lovers will have
to hear string UNIVERSITY-Four Daughters, and
another opportunity
music in the week-end series this Fri- The Gladiator. For Wedilesday. Wife,
day and Saturday. Ruth Posselt will Doctor, and Nurse.

] Reviews

and Previews

appear as soloist in the first performance of a Violin Concerto by Edward
Two symphonies
Burlingame Hill.
will also be given-the Second by
Beethoven in D major, and the Fifth
of Sibelius in E flat.
UPTOW'N-Four Daughters and AfStarting Friday,
fairs of Annabel.
the Ritz Brothers in Straight, Place,
and Show.

,SPt)lTS'_A\A-NSHII'

-
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I

FENWAY

AND

PARAMOUNT

One of the things about the Institute which
go back nearly to the dim days of its founding is the feud between The Tech and VooNational Advertising Service, Inc.
Doo. The motivating power behind inciRepresentative
College Pablishers
dents ranging from assault and battery to
not-so-simple name caliing, it has raged with
1939
Member
1938
varying spirit for years and years.
-ssocKded CoUeeicde Press
The characteristics and volume of the reDistributor of
marks which have on occasion issued from
of the two parties, would lead the obeach
I
Colle6icte Di6est
server to suspect a considerable amount of
Night Editor: Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
active and violent ill-feeling between all conHonorary Assistant: William F. Wingard, '39
cerned. But somehow, when The Tech and
VooDoo do actually come to grips, the results
are a credit to the sportsmanship of both and
NO MONEY
show just how friendly a feud it is.
FOR THE C. P. S.
Such an example was the football game
Sunday. Everybody in the game had a
last
As the Institute Committee has definitely
timne, and wdaen the game was over
swell
refused to finance the proposed program of
everybody left the field satisfied, if not with
the Combined Professional Societies, that
the score, at least with the way the game
group must either find some other source of
was played.
support, resort to a less expensive plan, or
The game was marked by the thorough
fade out of the picture as they did last year.
desire of each player to beat the other
going
The necessity for an active and vigorous prothe quality of that desire was shown
but
team,
gram, such as what they proposed, is not in
penalsties. It was a hard fought
few
the
by
the least lessened by the fact that there was
scrap, hard enough to leave distinct dents on
not enough money in the Institute Coma number of the players, but there was not
mitree Budget to support activities that ena single penalty for roughing or any other
tertain and educate the students as well as
mark of bad feeling.
those in which students can participate.
In view of these considerations, may we
It is true that the Institute naturally at- I
Lon- iEve The Tech-VooDoo feud!
3ay:
tracts men from outside who have interesting
--_
I
.. - - things to tel about, but there are some programs that are too large for the individual
SCIENCELx IN BRIEF
--------societies to handle, either from the general
interest involved, or from the finances neces13y ARTHUR -I. \Y')lMK, G
sary. The program yesterday afternoon,
to compete with gasoi)iesel etiigiies are bve-ginningl
arranged by the Civil Engineering Society,
Gierimans displayed a
liie ellgilles for 11bte in aircraft.
powelred plaiies ill a rt,ceit air
fleet of 27 diesel
was a credit to everyone involved, but it is
extensive research aL!dl (,Xlwrillenits
ilmlloever, anlldl
unfortunately the exception rather than the
l tdiesels il
are being carried out toward( tlhe uiss
rule.
tratills)ort pltlleas. The diliculty thalt the diesel enlginie
If the C. P. S. gets money from the Instigasocorrt2.~p)oiidiing
the
thanl
hieavier
and
larger
is
tute directly, or none at all, it has a definite
been overcome, sivt e it has been
liiie eniginie has
place in the student program of the Institute,
discovered that. on loing lhops, such as woulo be neces'maller
tie
routs,
railsport
trans-oceaniie t
sary il
fade
should
it
why
reason
no
is
and there
will
enigines
diesel
the
for
necessary
fuel
of
amount
interthe
after
away from lack of finances
make possible a larger "pay load". Also. the use of
esting program it outlined to the Institute
crude oils in the diesels, co mbhilned wiLlth the smaller
Committee.
I ('on1SumIlIptiOnI. Cluts the fuel bill more thaii ill lhalf. (1)
REPRIESENTED

__

METROPOLITAN - Starting tomof
row, Suez, with Tyr0one Power an(i
Als0
Loretta Young, andl Aninabella.
Torchy Gets Her Man.
KEITH MEMORIAL-Service de Luxe
anid The Storm.

Lpnon

El

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

-

-- ---

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

AT THE '
QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

ROOSEVELT GRILL

BY

NOV. 10o

Y.

FRANCISCO

Ozuality First' Alvays

'

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE

THAT'S

_

WALTON'S

* -p U

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

MADISON AVE. AT 45th STREET, N.Y.C.
._-

I
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De Luxe

DRY SHAVER
ELECTRIC AC-DC
List $5.00
WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Paris and Scientific Supplies

16 6 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439
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I
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COOPERATIO N
01F 1DE)AI.\S

Tracing qualities desired in graduates
through our schedules at the Institute brings
up one very difficult problem in teaching
that, although it is partly solved in our student curriculum, escapes a complete solution.
This is the job of teaching men to cooperate
wvith others, about which ability centers
about half of one's success in business.
To a large extent, our class problems and
examinations depend on only one person at
a time, and the fact that one man has learned
how to get along with other people and to get
them to work with him does not show up in
his grades. It must be admitted that manyr of
the laboratories are run by men working in
groups, but this supplies primarily physical
cooperation and does not teach students host
to explain ideas and how to lend their comprehension for the common good.
There is only one place in the Institutc
where success is measured by one's ability to
work with others and to have others work
with them, and this is in the outside activities.
The personal contact that has always been
stressed at Freshman Camp is a thing that can
and must be learned by practical experience

I
I
I

E'xploding the century-old theo'ry that the limit of
miagniification Was set Lit 1Sopi dianlleters,
microscope
Dr. L. C. Gratoni of Harvard has recently built an inwvhich he clainls a mriagniificatioll of 6000
StruLmIerIllt (or
iv)'ov,,(i that the degree
hias a pp)larently
liamet.ers and
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THE TECH

Tuesday, November 8, 1938

Harriers Take
Seventh Place
In I. Co Meet

TECH GETS 159 POINTS
ltunillng against fourteen teams in
the twenty-sixth annual New England
In1tercollegiate cross country meet at
Franklin Park yesterday, M.I.T. took
seventh place with a total of 159
points.
C. Smith, University of
D)onald
MNaine, came in first, repeating his
last year's trumph, with a time of
21.47.0. Smith helped his team take
the championship from Rhode Island
State. Smith is the first man to win
the race twice, and his time is next
to that of 21.28 4/5 set on the same
course by Ed Veysey of Colby in
193'4.
Seven members of the Tech team
finished, five scoring points for the
s(quad. Dan Crosby, captain, headed
his teammates, placing tenth, followved by F-cl Lemanski 16, Stanley
Backer 35, Parks Tooli-n 48, Jack
56, and
Wallace 50, Lester Gott
Laurence Turnock 67.
The teams scored as follows: Maine
90, Bates 96, Tufts 102, Conn. State
120, B.U. 132, U. of N.H. 156, M.I.T.
159. R.I. State 165, Bowdoin 196,
Northeastern 243,
i-Ass. State 222,
Hloly Cross 297, Colby 340, Springfield
348. Brown entered only three men
so earned no points.
Charles Tingley of Rhode Island
|State won the frosh race in 16.36 2/5,
comning within 1.8 seconds of the frosh
riecord.
The Tech Fnosh placed as
follows: Eugene Brady 9, Arthur Gow
14, Fred King 33, Ed Warren 41,
William Colepaugh 55, William Strong
69), anad Russell Brown 73 scoring a
total of 152 points to place Tech
seventh.
The other Frosh teams placed as
fallows: Conn. State 79, R.I. State 93,
N.E. 101, Holy Cross 114, Maine 133,
IBowdoin 150, M.I.T. 152, Springfield
160, N.H. 171, B.U. 257, Colby 263,
'Tufts 282.

Delta Wins;

Harvard; 101-41

I

Delta-Kappa Sig
Real Scrap

four berths against the Harvard frosh
with D. Lewis and Watkins scoring
28 points apiece for M. I. T.'s total
of 101 to Harvard's 41.
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Sis.

Falrouth, Nor-ay and St. Paul
Massachusetts
Boston,

and 7.30 p.
m.;
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m.
a. m.; W',ednesday eveSunday School 10.45
which include testining meetings at 7.30,
monies of Christian Science healing.
Free
to the
Publ ic,
Reading
Rooms enSt..
opp. Milk
333 WashinSton St.,
trance
also at 24 Province St.. 420 Boylston7
Steet, Berkeley B.;lding, 2nd
cor.
Norway St.,
Floor, 60
Mass. Ave. Authorized and approved literature on Christian
read
borScience may be
1rowed or purchased.
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Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE

ROOSEVELT GRILL
lWITH
IFLY

AIRWAYS

WI6GGIN

[

%"'--"'/OBSAGES

EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills
a Specialty

by

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RES$TAURANT

87 Mass. Avenue, Boston
Ken. 4262
Corn. 8141

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

1364 BEACON STREET
ICs
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0 This y'ear a new car-the Mercury 8--joins the Ford-Lincoln family . . . fulfilling the desire of
many motorists for a quality car priced between the Ford V-8 arn the Lincoln-Zephyr V-12 anr
combining many virtues of each. The Mercury brings to a new price field an established traditionthe Ford tradition-of progressive engineering, mechanical excellence and outstanding value.
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NOBLEli
and His Orchestra
zeahting EDITH CALDWELL
CHICK FLOYD
JOHNNY MacAFEE
NOBLE TRiO
ARTHUlR MURRAY'S DANCERS
demonstrate the answers to
your questions on dancing.
Dinner Dancing
Every night except Sunday

paSRSPSeamRA1

136Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

.

The First Church of

Supper Dancing

"You will like our food"

c

*"=

Tharscday, Friday and Saturday

ICzORNER TEA IROOtM

L
ft mmwrrr~r

"

Christ, Scientist

Just across the wayI

Home Cooking
Done by Women

*

Halfback

-

r----

I
I
I

Beaver Key Football

AllI

I

The intramural series were continued over Saturday and Sunday with
the following results: Vose Cup series
headed by Colie and Atwater on Saturday, and by Olsen and Colie on Sunday; Kolupaev and Merrill victors oil
Saturday in the Graduate Division,
and Haig and Bender on Sunday; the
Consolation division was led by Seeley

(Continued on Page 4)

As Low As 25c

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Bafferies and Ingnition

1II

Game Was

Special Hot Luncheaons

ALSO ON

La L

Goalie
1ight Fullback
Ieft Fullback
ILeft Halfback
('enter Halfback
Rightl
Left Outside
Left Inside
Ct'rter I'orw ard
Inside
igt
l.ight
Outside

i

the
tournament I
,}amnes Rumsey,
I
manl11ager, described the game between I
't Imla Sig'na and Phi Mu Delta as iI
There was no
, "terrific contest".
I
svlcing in the first half. The Kappa
Sigs
wvere the first to score in the
seond half. This was followed by two
tou(clidowvns made for Phi Mu Delta
by its star, 6it.7in. Dick Wilson. This

I

at 3c Discount

*
ThiE
AND ONLY_

I

IINEUIP

SHELL GAS

MADISON AVE. AT 45th STREET, N.Y.C.
Brown
TEL. TRO. 5009
II
and
Tottenl
or.
Saturday,
alnd
Skinner
varMl.
I.
T.
the
points,
Totaling 75
m~~~~~
E-EM
sity team, Adams, Hanson, Olsen, and and Totten on Sunday
e--~n·11·I
l
------- ---e - ------ --- ------ ------~~------------·---Tyson, came out six points ahead of
Sumnmaries of the intercollegiate
the Brown team, with Olsen high races Sunday follow:
I
I
scorer with 27 points out of a possible
M.I.T. vs Brown:
At Two Conveniently-located Airports
Hianson, _0 ;
M.I.T. Tomm: Olsmen. 27;
32, and Hanson and Romagna (Brown)
MODERN PLANES-VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Adams, 15; Tyson, 1'{; Total. 7Z.
tying for second with 20.
20; W'ood, 19;
Brown Teiqm: lRaiena--,
Metropolitan Airport
Municipal Airport
17; Francls, 13; Total, 63.
Norwood
East Bostoh
I FI'-Ii.er,
s. C.R.Y.C.:
(;ads.
'
Grads beat C. R. Y. C., Frosh beat
CANton 0210
DASt Boston 2030
(rad.s: Vose. ;:i,; HIaig, :'7; Kolupaev,
35: liut-rsoll, 2.S; Lukens, 25: leggie, a3;
Harvard
iI'rTtai. 176.
Vose and Haig, both Al. !. T., were c'.1t.Y..'.: s'epto(e. 30; \\'inn. 28: Judge, "2;
P',w(vrs, 1i;: J. J. Powers. 1.5; J. Power,
high men in the race against the \V.
12; Total, 12:'
F'reshmenl s.
Hirvard Freshmen:
points
*..I.T.
37
C. R. Y. C. with 38 and
2Awis,
2: 'Watkins, 28; Carle.x1.I.T.: I). I
respectively out of a possible 48, mak- t,,r. 27: Seeley. IS: Total, 101.
HIatrva,'d: Neagle, 13; 5Mathis, 11; %VilTeching the final score 176-123.
lotmr, ': Cohn, S; Total, 41.
I
nology's freshman team took the first

13-6

Students, we serve

to Tech Students

Varsity beats

Phi Gamma Delta Ties Sigma!
Alpha Epsilon To Start
Final Round Robin

Phi Mu

Special Discount

I

.I
Ii9

The final round robin of the Beaver
Key Touch Football Tournament got
well under way this week as Phi Mu
Delta defeated Kappa Sigma by a score
of 13 to 6, thereby completing the quarter finals and placing Phi Mu Delta in
the round robin.
The first game of the round robin
wszs played this past week-end between Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. The score remained
(-i at tile end of the game; so both
teams will split the number of points
aIwarded.

TIE STARTING
M itchell .............................
.....................
X~udn
l
Sos. .................
u,.-is
.....................
.~a m
h --,lhtd,, ..................
P'astir . ...................
.Millb, . .......................
......................
Kiernan
ILaker .....................
I1l.,.d 'lh1 ....................
\Wi .........................

Skippers from Brown, the Charles
River Yacht Club, and the Harvard
freshman class were defeated by the
M. I. T. teams in three simultaneously sailed dinghy races on Sunday
engineers scored
morning, as the
leads of six, fifty three, and sixty
points over their respective opponents.
i

The winning extra point was scored
t)y The Tech oii a line play from the
Less than a minute
two yard line.
late- the game ended w-ith the ball on
The Tech's thirty yard line after two
long-, desperate passes by VooDoo.

i

Dinghy Sailors From
I

After VooDoo's score in the early
part of the third quarter, neither teamn
could make any progress until the
last minutites of the last quarter. Then
The Tech started a scoring- drive on
its own thirty yard line w-hich wound
uip) on VooDoo's paydirt during the
last minute of the game.

Clark University Is Poor
Opposition For
Tech Eleven

Victorious Over

-.

-a

Tech Boat Club AMemnbers The Tech vs. VooDoo
(Continued frow Page 1)
I Dance Friday In Walker

Presented under the auspices of the
Boat Club, the yearly Crew Dance is
to take place Friday, November 18
with continuous dancing from 10:(0
P. M. to 2:00 A.M. Walker Memorial
i
is to be the scene of the occasion
I
I
i
I
I which will be highlighted by the music
I
V\astly stuperior to its opposition, the of Leon Mayer and his orchestra.
I
I Tech soccer eleven easily defeated
Motion Pictures Will Be Shown
Clark Uni-:versity last Saturday afterDuring intermission, more entertainnoon at W'orcester by the score of 5-1.
ment will be provided in the form of
Tech scored early in the first period
moving pictures, showing many of the
:-nd were never headed although Clark
inter-collegiate regattas held on the
tied the score on a corner kick one
Charles last spring. The famed interminute aftel Tech's goal. John Herfraternity crew race of recent date will
guth, '41, scored two of Tech's four
also be included in this presentation.
goals-one coming in the second and
Decoration for the event will consist
I the other in the fourth periods. Alex
of large naval signal flags with smaller
I_aker, Tech Captain, and Regaldo,
ones spaced in between them.
star center half, scored the other
The only disappointment in
goals.
5WR~P
the game was the injury to Regaldo's
ankle which might keep him out of
-.
ONE
the Army game next Wednesday.

Tech
Natators
I
Defeat Brown
II
IFreshmen

II

BHeats Clark

Won by the class of '42, the
meet with an entry list of 135 was
the largest interclass meet to be
held yet. Other class scores were
as follows: '41-81 points, '40-32
points, '39-21 points.

I

Team

cr
Ad

Field House track
The old
closed its 22-year-old career in
sparkling fashion last Saturday
with the holding of the Fall Interclass Track meet.

Uniiversity of Maine Man
Wins Cross Country
Second Time

Quarter Finals
Ended As Phi Mu

S

Fall Interclass Meet
Taken By Class Of '42

Page Three

The Mercury 8 is a big, wide car, with exceptional room for
passengers and luggage. Clean, flowing body lines are LincolnZephyr-inspired. A new 95-horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine
provides an extremely favorable power-to-weight ratio and
assures brilliant performance with V-type economy. Mercury
brakes are hydraulic; body and chassis all-steel. Appointments
and upholstery are luxurious. New developments in wveight
distribuLion, soundproofing and seat construction make the
Mercury an extremely comfortable and quiet car .... Your
Mercury dealer invites you to see and drive this ne-w quality car-a- new name, a new car, and a new value for 1939.
FORD

MOTOR

COMPANY,

MAKERS

OF

FORD,

MERCURY.

LINCOLN-ZEPIYR

FEATURES OF THE NEW RMERCURY 8

116-inch wheelbase; more than 16 feet
over-all length e exceptional width and
new 95-hp. V-type
room for passengers n
8-cylinder engine ~ new hydraulic
brake-,
modern flowing lines * luxurious appointments and upholstery new soft seat construction e thorough
scientific soundproofing e balanced
weight distribution and center-poise
design e large luggage compartments.
FORD-BUILTr
AD

MEANS

LNCOLN'()T

TOP VALUE
CARS

I

prage:

r u ws
f

~~~
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5:00
6 :30
7:30
9:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:30
6:30
8:00

same star also made the final point
of the game, thus being largely repoints
sponsible for the thirteen
scored by Phi Mu Delta.
The tie between Phi Gamma Delta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon was probably due to the fact that both teams
played a very good defensive game
although there were some long gains

P.M.
P.31.
P.31.
P.-Al.
P.M.
P.31.
P.MP.'M.
P.--.
P.LI.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
I.F.C. Dance Conifi.-Aeetinm-Flaeulty and :Nlunini PRoom. on passes.
This coming week-end there willbe
Beaver Key 5leetihn--East Lounge.
two games, Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Beaver Club -Meeting-West Lotmuge.
Munroe and Phi Mu Delta vs. Sigma
Gridiron Dimlier--Vikin, Restaurant.
Alpha Epsilon.
Tech-Simmnons Catholic Club ,Sptilper l)Dancle-~\orfth Hall.
a
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting--North l-ll.

Undergraduate Notice
The Walker Memorial Committee
requests that all men who are now in
key positions in activities inform the
Committee as to the secondary or preparatory schools which they attended.

A
R;p

Royale on Long Island, and the
Raymor Balh'oom in Boston.
The Parker House Roof, traditionally the location of Sophomore Dances,
The
will again be used this year.
roof, besides the dance floor, also includes a sizeable lounge room, and a
|cocktail room adjoining.

.
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Of College Years
Albums, Mounts, Folders, Etc.
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices

T

MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE

II

MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE.

@3
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B " z bXBlME
I ! i F|
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* BOB HARDY*

HIS ORCHESTRA
and ENTERTAINMENT

|

S

-

-

S

X X |

urN ^

i X | U

a1ws 11 S

I

I

* DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover Charge
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
-I""""""m""""""

="!

|

I
-i-r3iz
I
FLAMINGO * Steliar Floor Show *
M

I

3 R l

Closed Sundays

-

Preserve Your Photo Record

I

m

20c and up
35c and up

Of eli 7:30 A.MI. to 8 P.M.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
M'aa

g |

F

86 Mass. Ave.
Bosfon
Breakfast
Luncheon

|

_

COFFEE HOUSE

L

ATTENTION!

430

--

-

Committee
Elections
The
wishes to make the following
in the results of the
change
elections to the Senior Week
THE
in
published
Committee
TECH last Friday. The name of
Manning C. Morrill, '39, should be
substituted for Augustus Murrillo,
'39.

Coun11ter & Dining Room Service

DINNER and SUPPER
DANCING
W

I
I

50c and up
Dinner
Also a la Carte

Q

^ tt

~~~~~~~~~~I
I
I
Elections Change

(Continted from Page L)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10
5:15 Club \'letrola l)Dane---5:1.5 l'ori.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I!

Armistice l)ay-All C'lasses Suspended.
T.C -. D.mce--Main I-Tall.
I.;
9 :0 0

lt >g

Sophomore Dance

(Continued from page 3)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Debating Society 5leet-ing-W\est Lounige.
Boat Club l)inner--Faeulty t'looln.
Tau Beta Pi Smoker--North 1-Hall.
Tau Beta Pi M1eeting--Silver ltoom.

8:00 P.M1.

~~

__

Beaver Key Football
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These action shots of
.
!
';Whizzer" White ... famous All-Aimerican
football star ... show what it takes to be a
triple threat man.
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.bthat's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others

c

F

Z
zi

t

tobaccos... mild ripe home-grown
and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure
cigarette paper... that makes Chesterfield a better cigarette for you to
smoke...milder and better-tasting.

blend that cstan' be copied
... the RIGHIT

COMBINATION

of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1938. LIGGETr &NiYERS TOBACCO CO.

